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“ tiie greatest possIble coop to the greatest POssIble number.”

GODERICH, HURON DISTRICT, (C. W.) FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1849.

TWELVE A.XU.EJX ^ENCK
AT Tl* I X» TUS tk.lt.

NUMBER 50.

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
F OH SALK IN

CANADA WEST.
fpilK CANADA COMPANY hat» fir 
1 disposal, «bout 1,600,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout mom of the 
Townships in Upper Canada-—nearly 500.- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the mott fertile parts 
of the Province—it has treb'ed its popular 
lion in five years, and qow contains up
wards of 30,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS ere o tie red by way of 
f, H ASH, for Tea Years, or Jor 
Hale, CASH DO It' .V—the plan <f 
one fifth Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about (the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. U|ion most 
«if the Lots, when 14 BASED, NO AlONEV 
IS REQUIRED DOWN'—whilst,upon the 
others, according to locality, one, lwo, or 
three years Rent, innM bn paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until ‘2nd, 3rd or 4th yea' 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be' obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) ai the Company'sOmcBs,

THE MODERN GYGES.

A TALK OP TRIALS.

[UO.XCLUOKD PlluM OUR LAST.]

Waistcin was proceeding homeward, af 
1er hie interview with the fair Italian, when,* 
ut the entrance of the street in which he 
resided, his attention was arrested by n 
Mngular group of itinerants. A man of mid
dle age, in ludicrous costume, came up the 
street playing a lively march upon n. Pan
dean pipe, which projected from bis button
ed waistcoat, and accompanied himself upon 
a largo drum, suspended beforp him. He 
was followed by a comely, jet-eyed, gipsy 
woman, who played lustily on the tr ngles,

part of the head within hia reach, even
pulling the nose and cars, and indulging the 
while in very amusing theories upon the 
nature and origin of this monstrous appear
ance. t

411 shall not reach conviction, however,” 
ho added, “until 1 have 'examined the peri
cranium. Pulcioello ! my good fellow, do 
bring mo a ladder.”

His friend sallied forth in compliance,

The Doctor nodded hie head very know
ingiy, as if to tay,411 am not a man to bt 
sneezed at;” opened hie snuff-box, and 
placed it under the capacious nostril#-. In 
an instant every feature of the huge visage 
was convulsed, and a sneeze, loud and me 
sibtilife as a north-wester, blew the Impies# 
doctor into the midst of the gaping crowd. 
The glittering eyes began to move horizon- 
tails like those of a magic lantern saeoire,

and soon returned with a light ladder, : and at feng'h the mischief-loving Puleinello, 
which ho placed against the turban, while wlio was rolling on the floor with laughtei 
the valiant doc*or mounted, and, stepping at the Doctor’s sudden exit, was discovered 

by the searching orbs, and; in a voice deep 
and sepulchral) the bead exclaimed, 44 Slan
derous villain, begone !” Expanding, at 
the same lime, its tremendous juws to their 
utmost extent, the head displayed an array 
of teeth which would have graced a tiger, 
a:.d then closed them suddenly as a steel- 
trup, with a snap which scattered such dis-

Toronto and Goderich ; o| R. Inn os am., r tarnished lacé; im mente fr.ll,
Esq., Asphodel, Collmrne Distucl ; Dr. 
Alliko, Guelph, ni J. C. W. Dauï, Esq 
Stratford, Huron D>trif.

Goderich, March 17, 1849. 7

within the rim, made his observations 
safety; after which he examined the various 
organic bumps visible bcueaih the turban.
Descending at length, he strutted with 

. „ . _ much importance to Puleinello, “ Aly dear
■nd immediately behind her paced a large 1 fellow,” said he, “I have it. At first I 
and powerful donkey, carrying on hie back' conjectured that head to be a nondescript 
some long poles, and two well-filled pan- variety of the mushroom or mandrake; but . 
niers, on which sat two monkeys, in [ 00w convinced that it never grew upon : may amidst the excited spectators, that not
breeches and boxing-gloves, and busily en- [ this earth. It is evidently a head without j a few of the females screamed with terror, 
tinged in sparring. Occasionally, the lea- j ft body, and it is equally evident to me that Waistcin had listened with disgust to a 
tier of this strange group abandoned his : it (,oce belonged lu some rebellious inhubi ; fa ice, the humour of which was beyond the 
pipes, and broke out into a wild song or re-1 (ant of the Dog-staf. 1 find the organs of I comj^chension of the illiterate ciowd, and 
ciiatrvo. The gipsy then threw back her j doubt and investigation distinctly and broad-evidently prompted by morbid or misan- 
head, and sang an irregular sort of second, |y developed, and J wi» I prove todemonstra- ! thropic impulfCt», but Ins curiosity induced 
in tones so harsh and yelling as to startle j non that lie must necessarily have been him to wait the cui.clusion. The eyes now 

,every hotener; the p»s Uc^au to bray, and tried, convicted, and decapitated, for politi- rolled with increasing rapidity, and at 
the monkeys screamed and chattered; the ca[ ur religious heresy ; as his head fell leng'h met and tix'*d those of Walslein, 
whole forming a quintett of unparalleled from the block, it was caught by a hurri- who faced them with equal firmness.— 
discord and absuiduy. ! caric, whirled in rotatory motion beyond the Simil-nly the horrid visage was suffused

But soi n tlic whole atteotion of Walstein Dog-star's limit of attraction, and tumbled ^-vith a purple flush, and, in tones deeper 
was absorbed by the strange countenance"' hcodlond on our dirty planet.” j than before, the mouth uttered the w ords,
and costume of the Fan dean minstrel. His ■ At this speech Pulcinclio burst into a peal j41 Leonardo ! Leonardo ! The angel ol 
harsh features wcie disgui-ed and carica- of laughter, so loud and convulsive, that he : death tl ins his darkwings over thy first- 
lured by blotches aud line of bladk and red was obliged to hold l.is aching sidos before born ! ’
paint, aud his head was buried in a huge • lie couid recover. 44 Most learned Doctor !” j Xhc hpad suddenly descended through 
wig of spun glass, suhii »untcd by a small j said he gasping lor breath; 44 most subtile j the stage, the cui tain fell, and the startled 
g old-laced cocked-hat. lie wore a faded and profound philosopher!—must, conclu- j painter, hklt incredulous, hut winged With 
court-dress of red velvet, trimmed with j siv^and unanswerable logician ! An" inlia-1 instinctive terror, proceeded with rapid

— s; bitant of the Dug-star ! Why

upon you to L q : if e w)j thrr any calamity | tl.e heart of this high-minded woman* that
has occurrcdpto prevent the pcrlorinance of i strongest ol all Immeh sympathies, a roo- 
your promise to the iSignora.” here’» love. Of ibis mas t eiv-fee I i ng. her

44 We fiaVD been in imminent peril of ! eonfet-sor w i II knew how to avail hiltiaelf,
losing an only child,” replied' Wiifetcin.----and by painting in slump colours the ccr-
“ the boy* whose por11ait is b fore yon : Uin reaction «f her transgression upon her 
but Heaven in its mercy spared him, and hé ] innocent offspring, lie smu ceded in rousing 
blooms again with all ins mother’s beauty.” , a sense of peril1 eoce anti humiliation which 

“I rejoice to hear U, su id the Ear! with.., she had not .rt si-luLtm to acknowledge to 
cordial sympathy ; ‘‘and as the original is , me until it had greatly impaired her health 
restored to health and strength, I hope you and happiness. In vain I sought, by im- 
will allow me tu add thecopy tu rmv collée ( passioned appeals and remunetancee, to 
tion. It is your happier t effect, \X alstein, j shake the firm resolve of this heroib wo mar, 
and evidently painted at a period of strong f whose affections never cleaved to me more 
excitement. 1 have seen pictures of Rat- intensely than when she luld mu that wo 
ladle which pleased me lees; and 1 must J must part for ever; that she had lived too
have it at any price,

‘ A‘k any sacrifice lut that, my lord ! 
and I will submit,” replied the painter; 
44 this picture is inexpressibly dear lo w 
and uiy Amelia. Inlant I fe is precarious, 
and should u still please Heaven to take to 
itsell the pure spirit of. my lu tie Kafi'uellc,

long fur earthly pae.-iuns only, and wonld 
henceforward devote herself tu her infant 
and her Gud. JJer health visibly suffered 
in Ibe struggle, and at lengih I arsenied to 
uur séparai lull, conditioning, however, that 
instead ol retiring to a couvent) «he should 
■crept and rr.-idu upon an estate 1 had pur-

anJ ruffle

M X RULE FA CTO RY,
SOUTH H.ITKlt ST.) G.ILT.

DII. McCULLOCH continues to man- 
• ufacture HEADSTONES, MONU

MENTS, OBELISKS TOMB TOPS. 
Sec., in Marble and F reels! one, as cheap as 
any in the Province, all- work wai ranted tu 
order, or no charge will be inmlo.j Prices 
of Marble Headstones fro.» 10 to5*0dollars; 
of Freestone from 6 to 30 dollars ; Monu
ments fkr., from 50 dollars upwards.— 
Written communications addressed to the 
undersigned containing, the Inscriptions, 
and at what price, in .Marble or Freestone, 
will be punctually attended to.

D. II. Met ULLOCII.. 
Galt, Nov. 8tli, IS4S. 42m3

tiy not of the ■ steps to his humble dwelling. lie had rc-

creon,”.and whojse propensity to theoC itine 
rant frolics was notorious at Florence. ID 
recollected with growing alarm that this

his portrait would be a comfort to us in the chased near Lausanne; and that with a view 
hour of desolation.” tu benefit her health, she should accompany

44I honor your feelings t o much to urge me tu Paris. #But enough of this. Let m« 
my wish any farther,” replied the consider- see you lu-uiorruw ; and meanwhile inform 
ale nobleman. “ I shall remain here ten your wifoof my proposal.'1 
days, ur more, if requisite to finish the por The following ami four «ucce.lmg dove 
bill of Cecilia. You must d*eg-io lo^mor- enaMeif the indifaiigablo and rapid artist to 
row, and afterwards give me your compa- complote an admiraule portait ol Cecilia.— 
ny to dinner, for I have somewhat to com- Lu id C. requested Waistcin to convey it 
inunica'c, in which you end yours are fur him to England, ami proceeded with iho 
materially interested. Meanwhile, fare- lovely original to Pans, wh.le tho painter, 
wefl •” aeceicratiog Ins own departure, quitted

On the following morning Waistcin com- Nuremberg fur ever, and travelling by easy 
incnced the portriat uf the lovely Italian stages through Holland, embarked for liar- 
with his usual success: and, when she with- vvicb, and reached the mansion of Lord C. 
drew alter dmner.'Lord C., with delicate in Ldodun, a lew da's after the noble 
and friendly warmth, inquired into his situ owner.
atiun and prospects. 1 h«- painter a« know- j The immensity of the British capital, and 
lodged the dilliculties he had experienced in tho numerous oulkctiun* ol fine art w hich 
a city devoted to the acquisition of wealth, adorn it, occu-Jed and delighted Walstein 
and wjierc the few individuals possessing for several weeks; alter which he proceeded 
an/Vvb of lino art confined their purchases with his wife and child to the Earl’s n.sg- 
to oid pjMures ol the Italian and Flourish | mticent ceut m a picturesque inland coun- 
achools, and wanted cither the Cuuiage or j ly, where ire found a rare combination of • 
the taste to patronise a living artist. “ 1 every thing . xqmsite in fine art, and beauh-
ani enabled, however,” he continued, 4‘ by 
the generosity of the tiiguora to realise agrowing

group of vagabounds had passed his house | plan which l have lor some time content- 
tne day belore; ol course the sculptor might j plated. The rising skill and taste of the 
have seen him at the w indow, and as the ! Gorman artists is better understood in 
vagrant party h.id again passed his house , Rome and Paris than in their native coun- 
witiun the hour, there might be some | try, and to one of those cities 1 will, ere

n i.i: M OVA
a no p i:,

RESPECTFUIA.Y bogs leave to return 
hie sincere thank* tq numcroii 

and the public generally, for the liberal pat

blech shk breeches and slocking; red shoes, : Great Beai ? 11a, he, ha—shouted Puieinef- I cognised in- the iron, missive features, and 
wnli black silk rosette#, and by his side a ! h», uniil he rolled upon the floor with mcr- sepulch.cl tone« of tho head, the splenetic 

>Jius sword, with u rich handle of polished j runout. “Now, Doctor,” said he, getting j and hailt-mad sculptor Brancagiio, who hud 
steel. From time to time, thie*ecCentr c I up, “you shall see if 1 don’t upset all your lured him into the Circean 4* flails of. Ana 
figure enlivened his sung by postures and j purcnulogical and celestial theories in a 
grimaces so extravagantly ludicrous, that trice. Know, then, that this head ia an old 
tho gathering spectators shook with laughs I acquaintance of mine—and that, by some 
1er; but upon Waistcin the scene made an unaccountable mistake, instead of raising a 
impression widely different, and fie gazed '-dead patient of yours, 1 have summoned a 
upon the strange physio.ognonry of. this j living one uf my own; but 1 can assure you. 
stroller,vviili n growing suspicion that he had that when i knew turn, he had no rebellious 
seen him before, and under circumstances propensities. On the contrary, lie was a 
of antipathy and disgust. The itinerants ! most loyal and orthodox under secretary of 
at lengih made a pause at the junction of: state in the ten-miles square principality of
four streets, and their leader beat a long ! Ilqhenheim. From the post of turnspit, he _
and rolling summons on his druiiT. At this had crawled upwards by servility anti ermg- "jon, he entered the house, and found his ! of art ; and, to à prudent man, they are not
well known signal the crowd of gazers j ing, and was already planning how he could I Amelia weeping by the cradle of the infant 1 expensive abodes.”
formed a dense ring around the group, and 1 change places win» the prime minister, I Raffielle. “Gracious Heaven !*’exclaimed | “ You have reui
listened eagerly to the pompous announce- j vvheu hie master detected an ugly fraud in . Walstein, as he ^aecd in wild alarm at the dear Walstein,” said tho Earl, “ to which it
ment of a dramatic spectacle, on w„hich ! bis accounts, kicked him out ot the room, j coevulscd features of his child, “ what moans has lor some time been my object to lead V .'.Vi' (■ „ j' * , , . .
even kings and emperors had gazed wth | and he rolled down stairs with such alacrity 1 this-?’ ^ ! )ou. But why not inform me of the dis- * "f ■ * ^ - 1 "1 11 obv,OUH an,f
delight. The gipsy woman now went ' as to fracture his skull. You must know,; “I was ^undressing him,” sobbed the | tresses you have endured ? Did you not, in

I round the circle, and oflered to every youth- ; I^octor, tliat before 1 commenced my career1 agonized mother, 44 near the window, when*j Florence, promise me thje privilege of ussist-
i ful female wondrous bargains in corals, : as Puleinello, I belonged to your profession, 11 f"f(*ed open by the strong east wind, .mg you
beads, an-d trinkels; addressing each custo- and made out my travelling expenses by oc- wJuch blew dirccily upon ihe almost naked *• 1 was not insensible, inv lord,” rcpi.ed
mer with imjicrous and persuasive gossip, casiui.al practice a» a surgeon and a pot .o- mf m t. In an instant lie shivered, and c<m- Walstein, “to tho kinuness uf voyr re-
about iJwrs, marriages, and christenings, cary. l’liv appurmiiy inuless body of thus , vu!»iuns soon followed. 1 had no one to j quest; but 1 did not either promise, or ln-

;«> return i unt,j a|| ||,0 girU smiled and blushed, and head, for it bad a body t»en, was brought e‘’n(d lot a physician—1 could not leave the | lend, to avail myself uf you generosity —
s frienOP I mnn rnaro.I u ilS mnrrimenl. Moan, into the tavern u hern I resided, anil, as no clllIJ. j Nor COuld I, Without forteitllig lh

The word 4< p!»ysician,” restored the be~ \ ----? , , tl.u Irortage heretofore n ceive»!,—and inlurms ' u _ 
them that he has REMOVED his TAI-1 aml «1 1.0 RING BSTABUSUMKXT ..ho- !

lui in external nature.
Ou the arrival of Ins noble patron a few 

days later, ihe young pa nier immediately 
entered on Ins vocation, and assisted the 
fine taste of the Earl by Jus professional 
tact in tho dist ribution of the numerous 

- i.i*' * - painting®, statues, and bronzes, which

Krounds lor those appalling words which long, remove my family. lbvy abound udomeu the splendid mansion uf the houf-o 
rancaglio had evidently addressed to him j with tine pictures and statues, easily accès- \ of C.; while Ins admirable skill in painting 

only: Trembling with rngue appreben-1 aible; witn cultivated society; with |iatrone was exercised in t-oioring «ome daiuigod
pictures of the old inester.-.

.... . . . While thus engtrrni. ah nt « wet-6 after
t''» Eerl-e arrival" a iett.-r w„h a hUk.cal 

it mark-was deltverod 
ised it with obvious

growing alarn.t ut length hw feslurea col- 
iapseri wi'h agony, and he fell back renâc
les» in hia chair. Walstein liew to hi» a-.. 
.irtailce, iriei.eb a contigllour v.indow, an " 
» fterh breez?, wh,eii h.lvd the npttrlmeul,
soon restored t! e Karl to cunrciuuanca.-__
Rising with effort Iront ht» chair, he gate 
-the fatal letter tu Walstein, and tinned tu 

1 deep and uncontrollable emotion to thowhile, tlic man had rapi : ly erected a light ; other medical aid was at hand, I offered my , K1’’ word ‘ p.iystcian," restored, the be- j independence, which is in deep and insepa- f wjri(,(nv j
. „ . sv.ouiuiitg of polea surrounded with can- : services to revive and patch up the patient, w-’ldcred painter to recollection, lie darted ____ _ ___

them that h® has^RE.MOv ED his 1 Al- , Vjlb8> a0(j (jr*ptaying on one siJe a small i On exarninaiion, ltliscovcred two fractures 1 !be street, and sought the assistance j pleased to esteem in me.
! ruble sympathy with those qualities you are ! Glance'f* ovp'r *''1 lf
: Pleased to esufem in me. Had 1 sought ^ !"C.Î ®V.**.,.,he »dJ' ">**-Had 1 sought * 7, ?"***> ‘JUU- »nex

. ., . , , . ------- -aw. nu« ............................ ...... exhtbi- : on the skull, and so extensive, that trepann- . “I a benevolent min who admired the rare I ÿour proffered assistance, I should have ' . f h ° f faelrou" '“‘t 1‘-
Lighthousftstreet to List stree , nex ^or, i,0n of Fantocmi. The two- itinerants , ing was the only remedy. While engaged i talent of Walstein, but was prevented by j proved myself unworthy oL itl -!i * 1 a L»ausuune, alter
to James Bisseit, Larpenier, an.l a e" cfeptunder the canvass, which entirely con- 1 in ibis operation, 1 found the astonishing t 'be Claims ot a numerous lamily from afford- “ Incomparable youth 1” exclaimed the | d ,, ecin°'
^i,i°r8jWe8t *•»• » ^,0*Cr,C i * 0,1 nf r,V* i". ! sealed their persons, and the performance redundancy of brains so inconvenient, that 1 j nig him substantial encouragement. The ! delighted Earl, as ne warmly pressed the i unhappy nobleman, X|^o had indulg-
all orders will be promp'ly executed . and i pPgan The adventures of Arlccchino were I took them all out with a spoon, and put I warm-hearted physician hastened to the 1 hanu of Walstein; 44 where is tho man so I f latent hope that this object of hie 
customers may depend on having thr-ir gai ■ , unacted with dramatic spirit; the hero ol them, pro tempore, in a soup-plate, whicb j afflicted mother, devoted the whole eucced- 1 young, and vet possessing such elevated i would ere lung be wear,**! of seeiu-
ments made up in the mo.l improved and Urc piLCP rxtricatyd hlmHclf ,roin numerous my assistant placed upon a side-table. '* 1 ;-------- u* ‘ --------- ' —3 ’ 1 *......... '  ....... *......... -1
fapliionable style. . . . .. ..I scrapes and perils with admirable address, unfortunately, while we were busy p -r— _ , „ ______Jt _______________ ________ . x_ __

and proved himself tho best man to the end mg the plasters, a cat came into the room, | through a crisis of imminent peril. He de- I sincerity as yourself ! How gladly would * gcncc as with a bolt of lightmng.—•
of the chapter. The curtain dropped, but discovered the man’s brains, and made a • dined the liberal récompense eagerly ten- 1 attach vou tu my country and mvself for i . s P°.f*-i 1 fia*ne yielded to the shock-—a
soon rose again, and Puleinello came for- , meat of them. Aly consternation at this ! dcred to him by the delighted father, and
ward to announce a new farce, made his i robbery was enormous; however, as the j *c,t the grate!ul pair kneeling in devout
bow, and retired. After another brief 1 thief had escaped, and the stolen goods «nfi heartfelt thanksgiving to that Power 
pause, the curtain rolled up, anti the Doctor, 1 were irrecoverable, 1 agreed with the assist- | vv *lic^ giveth life, and, for wise purposes, 
who, although « lawyer in Italy, was here! ant to say nothing about it to the patient, takelh i law ay.
dubbed a physician, appeared, taking a pinch i but to patch up ins broken head, and let 1 A week of solicitous parental and me.Ii- 
of snuff, and followed by Pulçinello in high j him find out tho loss of his brains as well ca^ attendance restored the little llaft'aeile 
glee, flourishing a painted wand. as he could.” 1 to health and beauty ; but the fond father,

05s* A lull variety of the newest Fall 
and Winter FASHIONS for 1848-9 just 
received.

Goderich, Oct 27, 1848.

NOTICE.
39

r|lHK -Subscriber wmhes to inform his
Customers, mil the inhabitants of 

Ktratlord and vicinity, that lie intends car
rying on biifiiivtifi on
., 6 ii i' « nv i>

e, uhicb . alluded mother, devoted the whole succed- young, arid yet possessing such elevated lu“ulr>’ wou,lJ ero lu,)g be weai,Qg of sec iu
le. But, «ug night to the little sufferer, and enjoyed firmness of principle and action; such pure j 8lo° a,,d ber,ml *•* •» ll' rejoin her in 8wit-
y prepar-1 tf,e gratification of assisting turn salely murality4 such entire and single-hearted I lvr,iind, was struck by this disastrous m- 

1 'k r * ’ * 1 li~ J_ sincerity as yourself ! How gladly would 1 ^M'gence as VV*H1 a boR of lightmng.—
1 attach you to my country aud myself for j , s powl'Hu* frame yielded to the shoi k—-a 
life ! Hear me, Walstein ! 1 must win you ; brain lever „f wasting violence burned bin, 
to the purpose which prompted my deua- ; brink of dissolution; and, during p
tion from tne direct road to Paris. 1 want ; un^ and deadly crisis, the grateful Wsl- 
the assistance of a tasteful artist tu arrange sl6in watÇbed his couch* will# tender am/
and preserve tha numerous objects of fine ' u,Vvvca:icd so.icitudc. At length ibe native
art which d bandant wealth and a 'tong re * vlounr ut eonadiution. aided by the con- 
sidenc. in various parts of Europe have en- 1 aummalo .-l:dl of his physician, turned the 
able me to accumulate. You are the veiy | n!CQy -balanced sicales; symptoms of‘aiucnd-

» V mg oiiniii- cn »H “la' Sitrnor Duttorc 1 ’ aaiil he •• al“A READY PAY SYSTI^I”|A“«chl «« . ,k ,
And that after the first day of JanuarjjPl849 j of his wand, and I promise you some rare . u , to ,‘l,R,oderatcly.
he will give no credit. He will Ml the fun with it. I will turn you, if you like, ‘ ^loVt Doctor, said tho merry follow, 
highest price for produce of all kinj#»!a-k ! in i o an apothecary; or, by way of a treat,1 . e cream ^ the joko is yet to coine.
Halts &tc. 11»; begs to return his sincere tall'hp tho ghost of your last patient.” boon as the kuave got well, he left Huhem-, . -, .

• L - - ‘ , ,, , . r» » , holm, and repaired to the ancient and far- I copied in Rome, he laboured
•• l«. rt-plicJ the Doctor, gravely, fsaeU of . . .. Tliere he i such tn.en« -------------- L-------- --

V 1 furb,li "J1 reflection# on my digmSeJ pro- dovuled h,wlth 
feenion. As 
tion to b dozen,

The growing imlign«lion of the Doctor : «truck with no awlul sense of the great pro-. lo ,Ceoinpli»h my pur,H)ee; and it, /, | '"cut appeared, end the Kerl, alter m.uy 
yielded to this silly ol his Iriend Puleinello, callousness of^ inlant life, determined to ; your convenience, yqu will follow me with t we, d^hifity, arose an age«f

Pwithout deley, a portrait.if hia lovely , 0ur family to England, you may divide the I anJ aUcred nrtn. His dark hair wa« tinged 
uov. and commenced the picture as noon a. year between my ^Koudou residence fud a w.lh grey; hie tine pereon waa willed by
he could prepare Ihe can»»»». Borrowing i «pacioua m.ii.ion «.kieh r ....... ... „ lever and long confiner...........................
hr* design from a study of Raftaelie whicli | romantic inland

thanks to his Custotn'eie lor their liberal 
Pa'ronage, anti hopes still to receive a 
Share.

THOaMAS M. DALY, 
otraliord Nov. 29th 1848. 44tf

with

which I p .Bs-i-»» lu a j lever and long confinement to hi» bod; lu» 
■ou,.eue county. Empluy.uert tu ! leeluies, onc0| glowing with health and
your taste will not be waning; and, while 1 ’ w|lh sunny hopu and happmesa, e*ln-
* c I . .1 l/v.l u mart a n.l f v.i.i ................... .

DR GEORGE HARVEY,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, 

Edinburgh.

■JfAVING practiced his profession for 
several years in the Province pf Nova 

Scotia, takes leave respectfully to offer Ins 
professionalvibdi vices to the mhabitauta of 
tiodenqb and it,s vicinity.

Residence in the cottage lately occupied 
by Mrs. Montgomery.

Goderich, Nov. 16th, 1818. 42

VALUABLE LOT OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Ï OT 8, Lake Shore, towu.hip of’ Ash 
M* field, containing
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- 

TWO ACRES,
Within Iwt# mile» of Ihe thriving Village of 
•Port Albert, in which there is a Grist Mill, 
a Haw Mill, and an Oat Mill. The Lot is 
boundedon the west by the Lake, and on the 
cast by a cut road,—and is well watered.

(C?* For particulars, apply—if by letter 
post paid—to

DAVID CLARK, Esq. 
Claremont, 14th Dec. 1848. 45tf

Dr. p. a. McDougall,
/1 AN be consulted at all hours, at the 
^ British Hotel, (Lancaster’**) 

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1848. 33-

............................. , . pplmatme, that in a lew d«ye yolI reufior me invaluable n'aal.lance, you I u,ted a eadand fl/ed .evenly of aapccl; aud
enection# on my tugnmet. pro- jevoled ....... .. wllh 8uch ,raour tu the I lhc punting w.» hmabed, oxc. pUeg some will enjoy abundant leisure to pursue your lor »'»")• ihonths he livrd.tue life uf a re-
lo the gho»l, I have Bo «f»- j elusic», that m a twelvemonth he earned i minor detail». I prufo.siondl labour.'' . close, rclusmg all eocicty «ave that of Wal-
n, it you can meetltem. | uffllle knIOS for „,0 bc6t Latin and Orook Tlw lovely infant form wa. placed high i ' td„nut Uueitwte, my lord," «aid th<T “,el“- 

* Here gore, thenT eaid Fulcincllo, brisk- i poems; and, soon af er, wrote and published . In **'e heavens; his lair and rounded limbs ,,ratified artist, •• to embrace a proposal s-i Ht» infant tiaugh'er arrived dlirin» hie 
I ly. Flouriihmg the wand over his held, he I an unanswerable essay, lo prove lint know- reclining upon a mass of brilliant clmida— | (Uttering. My wife and I are orphans; our illness, with her Italian nurse, lrom l.au- 
struck Ihe ground with It thrice, and imme-| ledge consisted not in things, but in words, I His large blue eyes were gating upwards in ! nallve wunlr, j,ae neither hold uor claim i -anno, and grew dally in health and beauty
dlaUly a large human head, in a copious tor-1 which gained him such celebrity, that ho 1 "ereec and «acred innocence; and tho paint- I u „ auJ ( duut)l nut tle[ reaJy acuul , under the maternal ,-aie ul Amelia but to
ban, ascended slowly through a long slit m waa elected a moo.bor of many learned and j cr li«l imparted to every leaiun- that prema- | L.eci.„i;c." j I. r aflletod tar her she brougut o.iunme-
tlic green baize which covered ihe stage; and ; venerable societies. Nay, more ! u, j turn an.l awful seriousness of expression, ; <■ Walstein," said the Esrl, while Vie ' dia e consolation, nor m.im-d hsd he tor

-the doik cloth, closing lightly under the ; wrote a profound philosophical treatise, m ! which wharactorisos the cherub heads ol | paleness of some heart rending cino- somo time resolution to behold ber.
chin, gave to the head the appearance of be- ' which he demonstrated, by many subtle and ; Itaffaelle. Angels, beautiful in form and ; tl„, u,eMpro„,| countenance, "your For several years Ihe pssuon nf Lord (' 
•— ‘ The^ complMton wa. j l„g,c.l conclusions, that the essence ol, colouring as those of Owi*ro4Alb*eo. reld, 1MeDt lu my proposai affords me the I fur the neattuiuling without a body.
pallid, and death like aa waxen image; the1' woilth waa iranamigrator) ; that it had i.vvera krrotfPcJ above, and extended their 
brows were buahv and prominent, and the j ceased to reside in tho precious metals; and ur,l,M 1'«wards the lovely boy, as if to wel- 
large, black, and deep-set eyes were motion-, was actually embodied in certain liferogly- ‘ c°,n® hia aporoach to the mansions of the
less, but glittered like steel, and derived, i plues, engraved and written upon square ! i>leased; while Irom their radiant forms a
from an obliquity approaching to a squint, and oblong scraps o! paper and parchment, j nc‘1 of light etreainsd over the whole
and indescribably ominous and fearful 'j’hiy «easonable discovery pushed him at ! lMC,lire> at‘<J invested with glorious and
character. The checks were long and ! the very pinnacle of fame; and lilies, pen- g°Uun *the cloudy forms aud inter-1 
hollow, abe nostrils of the huge nose were sums, and soufl*-b«»xes, were showered upon ! "*mglod uzure.
largo, and, widely dilated, and tho immense | him by every potentate in Europe. B it I.i this picture, which was suggested by 1 
holt opened mouth, reaching almost from j.mark the consequence ! Tho clfect of such *lf|e bfended feelings of the father and the
car to ear, displayed a sot of teeth, long and 
straggling, hut brilliantly white, *aud con
trasting singularly with the jet-black mua- 
tachios which cotered tlic entire upper lip.

Puleinello and the Doctor started back 
in amazement when they beheld the colos
sal head and turban, w hich ranged an inch 
or two above the taller of these illustrious 
personages. Preserving a respectful dis
tance, they examined this phenomenon 
through their opera-glasses, and observing j laughing'Doctor,*' 
that the eyes wore motionless, the colour alive.” ,,
death like, and the teeth compressed, they j ‘‘To bo sure it 
concluded that this gigantic head must be 
either dead or asleep, and boldly approached 
to investigate it. The Doctor put on his 
spectacles, and, with that true medical 
audacity which defies all superstition, 
analyzed, both by sight and touch, every

intense application without bruins now be- ! Luristian, and painted with wrapt and devo- 
gan to develops itself; and whereas men ol" I H^nul euitiuaiaam, tho artist bad been
capacious brain often lose their heads by 
inordinate reading,.deep study produced tlic 
inverse effect upon tins "brainless fellow, 
and he gradually lost his body. The 
nourishing principle being of course entire
ly concentrated in the head, it had expanded 
into tbeae preposterous dimensions.”

‘•Say you so, Puleinello Î"’ exclaimed the 
then this head must be

V’ replied Puleinello; 
•• it is only in a brown study. Give it a, 
pinch of your tâppê#*, and the head wiM 
rouao itself, and talk like an oracle." If tho 
fellow should be saucy, you may box Ins 
ears with impunity; but 1 warn you to be
ware of hts sneeze.”

.iprcuifily successful. Calling his Amelia 
to Behold it, bv encircled her slender waist 
with his affectionate arm, and they were 
gazing up m the angelic infant in mute ^nd 
tearful rapture, When a stranger, whose 
tail figure was enveloped in a travelling 
cloak, entered the apartment unobserved.

approaching the happy pair in eilence, ho 
gazed for some time with delight upon the 
boa tit i till pin tire, and then, touching the 
painter's shoulder, exclaimed, “Good eve
ning, Wilsteln !”

Linking round in surprise^he artist be
held Vu» Earl uf C., whose cordial greeting 
assured him that, hie friendly regard was 
unabated. “/ have been but an hour in 
Nittemb'irg,” said the Karl, “and 1 call

bight I y-gifted lialian
only consolation ol Wrhich 1 am now bit=- i had been a wmsiup, a religion: and so in- 
cepuble. Aly soul sickens with despair at ordinate, ao to exoude „n so iim and open- 
the sad necessity ol reiitiqotbhiog lor eve; ttve devotional h vhug. He had nevei o en

hcient in that enihiismstie but cites.• ad- 
rat .on Ul virtu») which i- commun lo ai| 
ferons and nubtu natures; but tu stli- < 

denying obedten.ee to tne diviites of 
conscience, ho mu been waa ling; nor a as a 
until ms w o. I .ly hpiiii lud ueeu bruiseu su.I 
humhlutl by tfii* sudden uvretveinenl, t;i«,i 
a eerifti* ul llie llocimg uaiurtr ui ail earthly 
enj »)nient i* tl isued upon him. .VVafeivin, 
wnoho well regulated uuud deeply
tinctured with devotional Ivelinge, haiird 
With dniigni the . arlivsi tokens ol a dispo
sition in hia noble patron to seek the light,

this loveiy and mcdtnparaoie^ woman; who do| 
has, 1 believe, apprised you of jour approach- u,i 
mg separation. Iconless that; I am still oy, 
too wordly, and too impassioned, to diaoern 
the necessity ot thus snapping asunder ti.e 
chords of long esiablishvd sympathy; but 
to a man of your inure rigid at*use of moral 
duty, it will bo gratifying tu learn, that the , 
confesmr of Cecilia has awakened her to a 
conviction that she has mistaken tho path 
to happiness in this lite, and to salvation m 
the next. 1 have rvsented, ; ern-.ps too 
warmly, tho interference ut lh s venerable 
priest, whose purity of heart and coud id j and life, and cons.dation of r. vea ed religion/ 
rodeouis almost the errors of his treed, and , tha'. only gilt oi I4«.av«;u which paxaeth n« s 
wlio.se powerful reasoning has all but con- a * * y. Slowly, but grai»imly ami gladly, 
vinced me that the Catholic religion, when ! did t:m P"srching mind »»f LordC. adiun the 
honestly administered, is but'er huit- d than ; i'hue ring hopes wih w,uclt me uimltuvlediy 
any other to the spiritual wan's of the nn ' pioos V>,a|.stmn F*N-.,y(.(| llf „n,j
passioned and indolent Italian-»,* but (Jecilia, lor' hVn. If t . I» ar nn I p,. v<- tel minlit-vt 
for wpnin his regard .isjlryLjLg^jn.»I, h..s ia!»jtecleit at a glanee the utter la lacy nn>| 
cun£lraifte(i.me to admit the rectitude «>1 hui | barremm^s ol passive untiei, mat emimioii 
motives, llo had often, with bunting * ’«I ; retuge fanatics and hvp«irr|te-, w hosacri- 
and eloquence,rumons«rated against the tin- ( fio«* no fà«mirite vire, and ilegrarfe rehgmn 
hallowed nature of our conn, xion» bm lh 1 lute discipline and fortn. Ha so'oght and 
vain, until the birth of a .laughter, roue-'d m found that n.m and living unit, th«t mwar l
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